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Phos and I just walked into a lounge, and there's a group of people here, singing folk songs. Stu-
dents from messy dorm rooms, graduates from messy apartments, secretaries from clean apartments, they
just sit around, relaxed, singing, playing guitars and banjos and harmonicas, and having fun. At least
for a while the overdue work, the term papers, the exam s, and other worri e s are partly forgotten. It is
nice to see people get together and just have fun. Lately, one only sees too people get together for
very pri vate fun, or a big crowd get together for noisy, boisterous, impri vate sort of fun.

That is just fine and dandy, but sometimes one feels like being with people without making polished
conversation or laughing loudly or spilling drinks. Maybe people think it childish to just sit and chat
and sing and relax, or maybe it does not give them enough escape. Still, I sometimes get tired of all
the glitter and miss this warm, folksy fun. Or maybe I just like folk songs.

They have gone now, but I still feel pleasantly warm inside, and Phos is purring, and as we've had
nothing to drink yet it must h ave been the company that made us feel so good. Thanks. It's been a
long time.
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With approximately one
hundred co-eds in a school of
six thousand students M.l. T.
is a spinster's paradise. Many
of the M.l. T. men disparaging
disclaim any efforts of the
M.l. T. u.o m en to prove that
they are women, excep t strict-
ly biologically, mich even
th ere is some dou br. One co-
ed, a champion of woman's
rights and a loud campaigner
for the 1.1. T. co-eds' dri ve
for recognition as women in
all senses of the word, went
to the epitome of the co-eds'
efforts to prove that they are
women in all senses of the
word. At seven o'clock she
went with Boy Number One to
a dinner-dance. After pleasing
her palate she feigned illness
so as to be brought back to
her room by eight-thirty where
a boy from another school was
to pi ck her up for an evening
of dancing at hi s school's
winter formal. With him she
stayed until nine ..fifteen when
again feigning illness, she
convinced Boy Number Two
that he would be saving him-
sel f an urt erl y boring even ing
unless he took her back to her
dorm. At nine-rhi rty Boy
Num her Three c anie by to
take her to a party, but he,
she convinced, should take her
to a concert here at M.l. T.
where, unknown to Boy Num-
ber Thr cc , she was to meet
l~oy Number Four. Unfor tun-
atc:ly, the concert wax over
wh en I"c:y arr ive d and Boy
Nu " II)("r F()U r was II 0 t to be

seen. So, she spent the rest
of the evening with Boy Num-
ber Three: But the story
ends not here, for the next
day all four boys called her
up for dates the following
week. We'd like to say she
accepted all four of them for
one night again, but she didn't
and we h ave no further news
of her. If there be any mas-
ochists meandering about,
call the vi.LT. Freshman Co-
ed's Dorm and ask for. ..

Ordinarily classes at the
Institute begin at nine o'clock
in the morning. One French
professor decided that his
students would be more effec-
tively efficient if they had
to come to class at eight 0'

clock in the morning. One
of his students, though, dis-
agreed with the dictatorial
professor and continually
am bled into the classroom
any time from eight-thirty to
quarter of nine. Upon each
of his fashionable-ro-be-late
entrances the professor bom-
barded the student with a
barrage of stricti y colloqui al
French insults. Now, as coin-
cidence would have it, the
professor frequently bragged
of his day s in college when
he was a champion fencer. The
tardy stud enr-v-rhi s coinci-
dence is too much for words--
is a champion fencer at Tech.
As things would ha ve it, one
morning the student walked
into the classroom, was as-
sailed by the colloquial French
insults, and proceeded up to
the professor's desk where he
gallantly placed two foils,
two masks, two jackets, and
a glove. Anyone seen Errol
Flynn lately?

Before· anyone is appointed
to the Senior Board he must
prove himself to be quick-
witted. One of our Senior
Board members recently, at a
party in New York, proved
himself still on the ball. A
terribly stuffy creature from
RPI noticed that our Senior
Board member was weanng
an M. LT. ring.

III see you are from the
second-best school in the
country." said the RPI' er.

lIYes," enthusiastically
agreed our Board member.
"Mo sr of the students at
Tech agree that Cal Tech is
the best."

Ah! The vi ndi cri veness
of M.LT. students. One hu-
manities instructor was rather
shaken when, upon corning to
hi s office one morning, he
f 0 u n d that somebody had
painted the window in his
door black.

This is to acknowledge
OUi receiving of a Simmons'
girl's comments on last month's
article liThe Control of Sex."
Yes, we do.



To the legend that the
Boston streets are a result,
of the hottopping of footpath s
originally delineated by a
meandering, carefree cow we
have always mildly scoffed
in polite scientific snobbery;
but, we could not let our
scientific complacency blind
us to the possi bility that the
legend was true. Our publicity
staff industriously designed
and manufactured a time ma-
chine with which, during our
sales of Pseudo-Scientific
American, we could reach in-
to the past and bring to us in
the present the engineer who
definitely designed the Boston
streets. With spectacular
success the machine reached
iru o the past and brought us--
a cow. Since we had no' way
to send the cow back (but we
are working on the problem
now), we were in a' muddle
until a beautiful Tech secre-
tary offered to purchase the
cow to use as a Christmas
present for her boy friend, but
onl y if we would del iver the
cow to her boy friend's apart-
ment (without telling him vhere
it came from). We were great-
ly amused the other day when
we overheard gossiping secre-
taries bemoaning the los s of
their comrades---she was
marrying a man who planned
to start a dairy.

The hustle and bustle of
the Christmas season seems
to flu sr er everybody. The
M.1. T. Choral SOCiety present-
ed a concert of Christmas
carols on WCRB. The an-
nouncer absentmindedly an-
nounced "Cod Rest Ye 1erry
Gentlemen, 01 Holy Night,
Little Child in Bethlehem,
and Deck the Halls with organ
accompianist. "

A t the beginning o t this
semester the Mechanical En-
gineering department changed
department heads. The ma-
jority of the classrooms and
laboratories used by the de-
partment lie in buildings one
and three. It seemed fitting
that the lavatories at the junc-
tion of buildings one and
three should therefore be
closed for repair. After all,
one of the best ways to get
an engineering department on
its toes is being used. They
are rai sing the urinal s six
inches.

Stolen from the Depart-
ment of Mechanical Engineer-
ing thesis topics:

Study of the elastic stabil-
ity involved in the use of
lldousing" rods for the
discovery of water. Dousing
rods are held in various
ways but it is probable that
all are held in positions
which are critically sensi-
ti ve to small load changes.
Study will involve large-
deformation theory of these
rods. Experiments must be
made to confirm th eory.

A bitter engineer, whose
Russian-caused inferiority
complex is disturbing him no
end, suggests that the U.S.
should next orbi t the earth
around the moon.

Deadline in a New Jersey
newspaper: "De ath Toll
Mounts as Nation Enjoys Hol-
iday. No doubt there is en-
joyment for Malthusians es-
pecially.

There really is no point
in going to math classes since
the assigned text books inforn
the in terested student wi th
all the information he needs.
Freshmen usually attend all
their math classes since they
are not' yet in the know; but
upperclassmen are and go
only when there is a quiz. One
graduate-student math instruc-
tor, in September, found his
classroom so filled he had to
have a second section made.
Along about November he no-
ticed that, if he were really
lucky, he could have eight or
ten pupils in attendance. The
disappointment must have
cracked him, for he now, be-
fore every class, stands out-
side the classroom begging
and beseeching anyone passing
by to come into his class.

One of our Course VI
Junior Board members re-
ports that his whole section
is snowed by one of their
professors, a Chinese who
has so much "renure' that
he remembers the answers to
all the possible problems in
his course. He usually be-
gins class, they complain, by
writing the solutions to a
problem in the lower right-
hand, corner of the blackboard,
progressing, Chinese fashion,
bottom to top, right to left
until he finally arrives, to-
ward the end of the hour in
the upper left-hand corner
where he finally figures out
what the problem is that he
has just unsol ved. The stu-
dents are subver si vely pia n ..
ning to keep in the spirit of
things next term when they
will demand that the final
in the course be given the
first week while the rest of
the term is sp ent unlearning
material.



There are dozens of ways to spend Christmas
vacations: break a leg at the Sugar Loaf; stay
around Cambridge and study for the only time
in the year; go home and wait for Santa Claus,
while you watch TV with your home-town girl-
friend; or go to places. I am among those who
go places and went to the big city, to the fabu-
lous cold, naked New York City.

New York City is the biggest place in the
world, they say. This doesn't mean much: New
York City is the biggest place in the world. Why
is it so asked him with a smile on his drunken,
face. Well. First because ies big. Large.
Extended. Got it? But also because of the
square streets and the straight avenues; the tree
reserve called Central P ark; the enormous sky-
scrapers which scraped the sky so muc~ that
you can't even see it anymore; the people In the
streets, pushing you ahead whether you wan.t to
or not: the traffic J' ammed without cornprehensi ble" .explanation, because nothing better than knowi rig
that after 52nd, will come 53rd, unless you go
the other way, and then iC»s 51st; the angry,
nervous cold faces of everybody and nobody,, .
passing by without noticing that you exi st, un-
less you're right in front of t~em, in w~ich case:
they'll just push you. That s the .pIcture you
get first and if you go back h?me, disc.ou:aged,
you'll never really know why New York IS Itself:
you have to stay and get used to the agitation,
to the tiring excitement of this city with nerves
'on its skin's surface.

Notice the impressive sight of these buildings,
crushing you to the floor, the machine, the won-
derful machine built by men, for men. Then the
girls. Because you don't notice them at first,
no sir! They are among the crowd, squeezed be-
tween a man with the grey flannel suit and the
old lady with a hat from last year. But then a
passage is opened, everybody stops and looks
and admires, for Her Majesty the Beautiful Wo-
man is passing by. She is not aware of your
presence, of his presence, of their presence,

and she has no need for that; she is the only ob-
j ect of rhi s frightening city, of all the wheel s
and levers and bu trans, she is the main reason
for the Treasury to put out money and for us to
make it, the hard way - she is The Woman!

After the initial shock you get more used to
The Woman so that by the end of your vacation
you can look at her with your mouth shut. . Wh~'n
you get your eyes off thi s· vi sian another one
comes, stronger, impressive, attracting your at-
tention no matter what goes on around you: the
Times Square signs. They are of all sizes, of
all colors, and of all makes. Here a fountain
drops continuous torrents of a sparkling mixture,
there a cowboy smiles at you while his mouth
throws more smoke than the chimneys of all the
factories around school; the moving sign of a
big magazine entertains you for fifteen minutes
with a device you try to explain in vain to a
young girl who is standing by your side; she
was too busy looking at an old man, way up
there walking with a cane in his hand without, ..
ever getting out of the same spot, and adverti sin g
with confidence a famous brand of be er; you
feel inclined to stop in the middle of the street
and look around, and you never get the feeling
that you look like a tourist and that everybody
is looking at you because most everybody else
is a tourist, too.

On 5th Avenue (between 4th and 6th?) there
are the shops, the shop-windows, and the shop-
shoppers. Artists of all kinds put their abilities
together to make the plastic women wearing the
most expensive articles of the particular store
move as graciou sl y as the true ones. A real
theatre is made out of every shop-window. with
costumes, light effects, stories. movement and
blocking; but unlike a stage, the' bac kground has
a name written, like Sacks, H onu It- T ell c r 0 r
Peck & P e ck: It is of course impo s si bl e to get
in or out of the store and those who ;HC in the
street observe wi rh cu riosi ty those who are in-
side; and ri c e rer s a.
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But j h e ,t,rue spirit of Noel 'is a little taken
aback by the sight of hundreds 'and hundreds of
Santa Clauses, selling cars, smoking Umph
cigars instead of Schnoopf, drinking beer at the
corner of a bar, being mas saged by a certain
brand of electric instruments, eating here rather
than there, asking for money in a little pot every
now and then, or simply delivering a constant
oh-oh at the door of a department store. How do
you want us children to believe in one Santa
Claus when there are so many making a living
in New York? Certain traditions should be kept
apart and preserved from entering the gloomy
world of finances in Wall Street, or the fakeworld
of advertising on Madison Avenue; can you
imagine on Columbus Day a dozen Colurnbu se s
singing the jingle of a soap? Or on Veteran's
day somebody standing at the corner of 55th and
Broadway and saying: ItI. was a veteran, I still
am, I was wounded at Mount Cassino, and J
never stopped using schnook for my laundry,
even with an electric washing-machine! But
use Shnook and be a Veteran too!"

Undou bredly the main attraction of New York
is its night activity: restaurants, bars, theatres,
movies, nigh't-clubs, strip-teasers (oh-oh as
Santa Claus would say), show girls, lights, agi-
tations, drunkards, policemen, tourists, musical s
and hundreds of other activities starting when
all the children should be in bed, but are push-
ing and pulling to get to the first row. Nobody
can go to New York and stay away from theatre.
The Broadway productions are extremely well
pl anned, and the staging is al ways fant asti cal-
ly elaborated. Not that they will be good all the
time, but they will certainly be expensi ve and
done with care and concern. As for the actors,
never, in any place in the world, with the possi-

" bl e exception of P an s, can we find so many im-
portant names ,H the same time, place and so
easy (?) to see. The prices are expensive and
it is difficult to get a seat. but wi th the aid of

some additional green leaves and a big country
smile (L'rn not from New York, you know, and
l 'd love to ... ) everything is possible. A little
bit of an accent, a foreign accent that is, is
al so of a great help, and your efforts are v.orth
it, for right now, considering movies and theatres,
one finds such names advertised as Helen Hayes,
Kim Novak, Charles Boyer, John Gielgud, Yul
Brynner, Charlton Heston, Claudette Col bert,
Rosemary Harris, the Old Vic, Anne Bancroft,
Raymond Massey, Christopher Plummer, Elia
Kazan, and many many others. The plays of
success are, in case you'd go sometime this
year: Tu:o for the Seesaw, La Plume de Ma Tante,
J.B., The Disenchanted, The Touch of a Poet,
The World of Susie Wong, and the musicals My
Fair Lady (still), West Side Stary (still), Flou;er
Drum Song and others which my memory doesn't
recall. It is fascinating to be 'able to see all
these people together between three walls trying
very hard to make you laugh or to make you sad,
and succeeding with the help of fabulous seen-
arias, expert "lighting-effects and their extremely
good talent. The theatre in New York! is its own
explanation and cerrai nly one of the' things which
makes this city the big one.

But there is also the food and drinks. The
specialized restaurants, the' ones with a nation-
ality, are scattered around, and most of the good
ones are between 45th and 60th" though this is
not a rule. There are of course the 21, t he Stork
Club, the one at the top of the Empire State, the
Waldorf, the Pierre and some others but they are
expensi ve and the food is not al way s in accord
with the price you pay Ifor it: Instead, go to
little restaurants and you'll be sure of' 'finding a
place, paying a reasonable price, and mainly,
not obligated to spend as much on the tips as
you did for the food. If you like French food
you have to go a Iittl e far, ,at ~h'~~F!eur de Lys,
on 60th, but it 'i s worth the fifteen cents for Sus
or subwayI who wants a ca~?). For Cubanfood

WHOLESALE RETAIL(THE HOUSE OF A THOUSAND SPECIALS)

FENWAY LIQUOR COMPANY ~.;.
Next to Loew' s Sr ate T 'e atre213 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston

f '.
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one of the good spot sis LaB arraca, though
you have the impression that everybody is plot -
ing for or against Castro. For Spanish food in
general, and even Brazilian food, there is the
F o rno s , somewhere between 57th and 54th, some-
what hidden in the basement. Italian food is at
its best at the Capri, and the old tradition of
passing by the kitchen is preserved if you ask
to go in the back room, less crowied and more
intimate. Greek food is on 54th, at the H ellas,
a nice home-like re st aur an t where the waiter
will tell you what to eat, and what is <rno good".
However, if you feel like having first-order ser-
vice, a sophisticated maitre d' hotel and excellent
food, from all countries, you go to the Eden Roc
Club, quite expensive but worth your travelling
all the way to 42nd, between 3rd and Lexington.
As a matter of principles it is useful to be very
well acquainted with one region of New York
before getting to know the others. It would be
ridiculous in one week to see Harlem, China-
town, the Puerto Rican region, the U.N., Green-
wich Village, Broadway, the Museum of Fine

. Arts and so on. Though we are tourists, there
is no point in making a record of things seen.
What matters is to know well what you see and
not to see a lot 'that you won't remember and
will mix up, vaguely knowing that you were there
becau se you have a snap-shot of yourself holding
the lion at the Public Li brary, or giving a hand
to a docker on the port.

After a good dinner, after the theater that you
certainly will see, nothing is left but to go to
a l itt le bar and drink until the sun rises or your
money goes. It wouldn't be of much help to try
to enumerate the thousands of little bars in the
region of the theatres, but there are some little
unknown ones which I went to and are good
enough to take a date to, without much trouble.
And after all this is what distinguishes a bar
from another: the people who go, and the type of
conversation you can expect. For the record,
hi 'e are some names, iu sr in case: Forty Nine.r,

«Wh at sort of a part does
Bill have in the play?

« An emotional part. In the
last act he has to refuse a
drink. "

Harold's Show Spot (very good for a before thea-
tre quick gl ass) and the A s tor Hotel Bar for a
more luxurious place.

The House of Chan is not supposed to have
very good Chinese food, as the barman Jim told
me, but for an appetizer before dinner it's a
charming place and the bar is very comfortable.
But if you feel like meeting the strange people
of New York, or the ones who try to be strange
like in most of the Cam bridge or Bo ston coffee
houses, your best bet is the Cafe Bizarre, in the
Village. A sinister atmosphere but beautiful
girls are waiting for you: three pearls of the night
in dark tights and long hair serve yC?uthe most ex"
quisite drinks and also the worst you can have,
depending on your luck, because the names of
the drinks are far from expl aining wh at's in it.
To be on the safe side I had a big mug of coffee,
but the gentle opposite sex member who ac-
companied me had a ((Champagne Biz a r r e"
which turned out to be cider with cinnamon. As
you can see it's a Cafe to be compared to our
own, and it doesn't make much difference whe-
ther you go or not if you want to see something
peculiar to New York. Later, much later, in the
evening, and somewhere in the Village, there is
the College of Complexes, where you can write
whatever you feel like on the blackboards which
cover the walls. It's a tiny little place with a
few tables and chairs and lots of strange peopl e
who need a shave, a clean shirt and a good
dinner to look human. But who wants to look
human?

This is a very little part of New York, a hun-
dreth of the Big City, and it's qui te enough to
make you spend a week of vacations. I doubt
that anybody can stand more than a week of this
life, and New York or no New York, it was a
pleasure to get stuck in the !joston rrattrc again,
and to hold the taxi seat firmly while the cab
flew across the Harvard Bridge. If you can, go
to New York and stay a week. Then come back
to reality.

Jean Pierre Frankenhuis

«I was making big money,"
one pri son inmate boasted to
another.
((About half an inch too bi~."

Just heard about the mad
scientist who crossed a P ara-
keet with a Tiger. Doesn't
know what he's got, but when
it sings, he listens.



Arthur Collins, basking in the Puerto Rican sun-
shine.

"I learned something about Puerto Rican Rum
this summer -- you can get drunk on it."

"I brought the idea back to my friends in East Tulsa,
Oklahoma," says Arthur P. "Rum" Collins. "This
is a new experience in drinking. There is a rum
drink to fit every mood--after a quiz, before that
Radcliffe date, or perhaps, just a refreshing partner
to that ,commons meal, yum, yum."

SEND NOW--free rum recipes. Write Rum, c/o
P. Casals, S.J. Puerto Rico, New York, New York.

7

A friend was watching a human fly about to
ascend the Empire State Building. The Human
Fly bows to the crowd and is about to turn to
begin his climb when friend staggers drunkenly
through the crowd crying out. tt Anything you
can do I can do better."

The Human Fly tosses him a disdainful look
and begins his ascent. Half way up the Empire
State, the Human Fly turns to wave at the crowd
and is dismayed to see our friend clambering up
just below him. Finally the two of them gain
the summit. The Human Fly challenges cc You
may have climbed the Empire State, but you wodt
do what I do now!" Without further ado the H.F.
teaped from the summit of the Empire State Bldg.
Halfway down he pulled the cord on a hidden
parachute. As he floated leisurely down he
heard a voice hurtle by him cCc-h-i-c-k-e-n."

A bandage covered Bostonian who lay in a
hospital bed, spoke dazedly to his visiting room-
mate.

tlWh-what happened?"
llyou absorbed one too many last night, and

then you made a bet that you could jump out of
the dorm window and fly around the block."

CCWhy," screamed the bruised iad," didn't you
stop me?"

cCStop you, hel l-I had $25 on you!"

llWinter draws on," remarked Abner absent-
mindedly, as he tucked Maggie into his sleigh
for the college sleigh-ride.

"Ls that any of your business?" retorted
Maggie icily.

Doubtfull y the young mother examined the toy.
llIsn't this rather complicated for a small child?"
she asked.

llIt's an educational toy, madam," replied
the shop assistant. cllt's designed to adjust a
child to live in the world of today. Any way he
puts it together is wrong."
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.ln view of the extremely hot weather in Pata-
gonia, and in view of the fact that the heat is on
in the Voo Doo offices, the staff presents this
timely feature. We sincerely hope that, with the
aid of this pertinent information, both the Para-
gonians and those closer to home will be able
to Beat the Heat.

, I
!

On a particularly torrid day in 335409 B.C.,
J. Worthington Ug, having just been stepped
upon by a brontosaurus late of the tar pit s.. at-
tempted to wash the sticky stuff from his hide in
the nearest ri ver. He didn't get clean, but,
man! like he was cool! This was the first use
of one of the most basic air conditioning media,
water. Since that time, the use of water in air
conditioning has become so important that hard-
ly a home is without some means of water sup-
ply.

R'mesh, H{gh Priest of Chob 'n in the dynasty
of Ans, discovered that the Sphinx occasionally
felt feverish. Calling upon the labor of the free,
collecti vized proletariat of the Union of Egyptian
Socialized Republics, he built a mighty engine
to cool the statue, making use of the second
important principle of air conditioning, moving.
air. Since that time, the principle has been ap-
plied to such an extent that hardly an educational
institution is without its source of wind.

1 r.
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In Medi aeval times, the principles of water
and moving air were melded into the principle
of evaporation when Ignace Popover, in his way
to a festival, fell into a pickle barrel. Un-
daunted, he continued on his way, but was way-
laid by a toothpaste salesman 0 Three hours
later, Ignace was cold, dry, and reeking of vine-
gar and peppermim, not to mention iriurn, The
same principle was later used by an unknown
monk, who was extremely fortunate to remain
unknown, as anyone familiar with monasteries
will testify.

Since the Renaissance, the story of air con-
ditioning has been the story of dynamic, po si-
ri ve, forward-looking decay. An all-time great
step was taken by Georgi Uestinghouse, who,
drawing freely upon the work of R'mesh, inven-
ted a portable source of moving air. Georgi has
since been nicknamed Lefty. Fans now have
finger-guards.
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The principles of water, moving air, and evap-
oration are combined, in today's modern air
conditioning units, with a new principle called
sch weppervescencence. Thi s principle was
first advanced by Commander Blackhead, who
al ways thinks better over a tall glass of Dram-
booie and quinine. As must be obvious, today's
air conditioning is far superior to early types,
being almost entirely automatic.

Tomorrow's air conditioning will be radical,
but with it we will Beat the Heat. Here is a new
system, used only for dogs so far.

-a public service by yag and hess

Nancy: Oh, look ... the brides-
maid.

Annie: So soon?

Two small boys were stand-
ing on the corner when a little
girl passed by.

Said one: "Her neck's
dirty."

Said the other: "Her does? n

Childish scrawl chalked on
a New York City wall: "Robert
Smith is a Boron Isotope."

A bache lor h.as no children
to xp e ak of.
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BEHIND
THE
HEADLINES
This MOD th--Cuba

You see, kiddies, it all started not so many
years ago in Cuba. Fidel Castro was a student,
and he had a hot plate in the dormitories. Now
then, the man in charge, Fulgencio Batista, said
that that hot plate had to go. Because of this
Bar ist a was labeled as a ttbad guy. tJ Castro, a
ngood guy, tJ decided that Batista had to go, and
so the great controversy raged: Will Castro's hot
plate outlast Batista's hot money?

Castro gathered a small but loyal band of hot
plate fanciers, and proceeded to harrass Batista
with warfare and propaganda. The marching song
of the movement, (named 26 Julio in honor of the
26th of July, as good a name as any, we sup pose)
became:

Batista is a bad man, everybody knows.
Spent a million pesos just to make those hot

plates go.
He's a bad nan, that mean old Fulgencio.

Finally, Castro has his hot plate, and Batista
has a hot spot. Batista, however, has 600,000,000
dollars. Now, kiddies, just try to tell us with a
straight face that virtue triumphs. Just try!

So we won, So it's over.
So now we gotta go to work?

/
\

'vi.w'- --~.-~

.~

A woman approached the Pearly Gates and
spoke to Saint Peter.
1100 you know if my husband is here? His-
name is Smith."

llLady, we have lots of them here, you'll have
to be more specific."

II Joe Smith. tJ

llLotsa those too, you'll have to have more
identification. "

llWell, when he died he said that if I were un-
true to him, he'd turn over in his grave."

I10h, you mean I Pinwheel' Smith!"

A scotsman was leaving for a business trip,
and as he departed he called back. ((Goodbye
all, and dinna forget to take off little Donald's
glasses \\hen he isn't looking at anything."

The cutest little dog went to school with him
every day, but one day they finally separated.
The dog graduated.
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When I was a small boy, my father often took
me to ew York City on the business trips he
made there. We would leave Boston early Fri-
day morning and arrive at the P ark Sheraton,
where we al ways stayed, by noon. En route I
would break the monotony of the tri p by frequent
demands that we stop for food or other biological
necessities. In general, however, I was qu ite-
well behaved---I knew when I had a good thing.
Not only was I missing a whole day of the third
or the fourth grade, but I was getting to spend
a day in New York.

On the first such trip, my father showed me
how one could get into any taxi and be taken to
any place one remembered the name of. After
making sure that I knew the name of the hotel he
suggested some places I should go to, and then
he left me to my own devices. And so all Fri-
day afternoon and Saturday morning, while my
father helped turn the wheel s of commerce, I
explored the city.

It was probably, all t h i n g s considered, a
rather timid exploration, but it satisfied me. I
went to the Planetarium and saw large numbers
of stars move around the dome. I went to Radio
City and saw large numbers of Rockettes move
around the stage. I took a lot of guided tours
around the city and around various buildings. But
the one p l ace I never failed to visit was the
Empire State building. It seemed to me that thi s
was the most important structure in the city.
With its commanding view, it was obvious that
one didn't need to go to any other place since
one could see every other place from there. For
years I labored under the impression that the
Mayor had his office there and that the federal
government was going to move in as soon as the
national debt went down enough for them to be
able to afford it.

Eventually, I voul d leave the Empire State
building and go back to the hotel where I would
meet my father and allow my self to be taken to
dinner and a boxing match or a basketball game
or even, occasionally, to the theater. Saturday
afternoon we would drive back to Boston. ----- .......

STEP ON IT

---7,....-----~--

-----
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We made these trips about once every six
weeks over a period of two years until the nature
of my father's business changed, and the trips
became unnecessary. There were enough of
them, however, so that I became pretty impressed
with how cosmopolitan I was (I have al way s im-
pressed myself easily). And even after the trips
to New York were discontinued, I was secure in
the knowledge that I knew my way around.

My confidence in my savoir faire in general
and my knowledge of New York in particular was
undiminished several years later when I was
thirteen and my father and I made another trip
to the city. This time, instead of our path s sep-
arating after checking in at the hotel, I went
downtown with my father where he introduced me
to the twelve-year-old daughter of one of his
friends and where he sent the two of us off to-
gether.

Because it was a fine spring day we began
walking uptown toward Radio City where I had
been told to take her. During the course of the
conversation I discovered that she had been in
the city only once or twice before. I immediately
seized' the opportunity to discourse (pontificate
would almost be the better word) on all the places
to go and the things to see. It seemed to me
that my words were not going without their in-

Coed: ltWhat's the matter?
Don't you love me any more?"

Soph: "Sure I do, I'm just
resting."

It's remarkable what some
vomen can get by with and
still keep their amateur stand-
mg.

He: "Your husband is a
brilliant looking man: I sup-
pose he knows everything."

She: ((Don't be silly! He
doesn't suspect a thing."

1r
((I thought I saw you taking

a. gentleman to your room last
night, Miss Smith."

"Ye ah , that's what I thought
too."

tended effect. I marked the almost imperceptible
motion closer to me when we faced the danger
of crossing a street; I fancied a look of rap t at-
tention spreading over her face. Mentally, I
began putting (( rou e" next to (( sophi sticate" in
the list of words I kept to describe myself.

I continued catalouging for her the wonders of
the city, inevitably coming to the Empire State
Building. In the midst of describing its grandeur,
I announced that I would take her there before
going to Radio City. She said she'd love to see
the Empire State Building, but did I know how to
get there? I smiled at her naivete and suavely
hailed a pa ssi ng cab. I could tell that she was
not too familiar with taxis and a little awed by
them, so I helped her in very solicitously and
then pu t a protective arm around her shoulders.

Then I t urn e d my attention to the driver.
((Empire State Building." I said. And just to
put the finishing strokes on the picture I had
been drawing of my mastery of the city, I added
the words: e e And step on it!"

The driver turned around and looked at me,
then pointed across the street. ((Right there,
Buddy!" he said. lCRight there! II

Since then, whenever anyone mentions New
York I refuse to admit that I've ever heard of,
the place. Vic Teplitz
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It is sometime s surprising how a
person's profession can become interwoven' .
into his personality until both are merged.
Such was not the case of Roth M.L. Stein,
whose painting had pro gressed through all the
stages of art, from Primitive to Renaissance to
Romance to Impressionism and finally Modern
(primitive). However, he did retain the skill and
dexterity of the masters and could paint well in any
style.

He was at the height of hi s career men a
tragedy fell upon him. His wife, whom he very
deeply loved, was stricken with a gruesome dis-
ease. There was a growth of a tumor on the
retina of her eyes. The best doctors were con-
sulted and medications and operations were
tried. Some gave temporary relief, or slowed the
growth, but it became apparent that within a
year hi s wife would be blind. The thought of
this filled him with horror. Because he was
quite rich he hunted for possible cures that were
untried and still experimental. Thi s is how he
came across Dr. Dovenson who had a small
clinic in Brooklyn. Dr. Dovenson was a quiet
man who had become a doctor in order to help
relieve the sufferings of man. Dr. Dovenson
had successfully performed a rather delicate and
dangerous operation removing a similar growth
a few years ago. He consented to try again to
save Mrs. Stein's eyes. It was understood that
as a result of the operation either Mrs. Stein
would be permanently blind or would regain her
normal sight. Needless to say the operation
was a success.

When Roth M.L. Stein was presented mth the
bill, he was amazed. The total charge, including
two weeks in the hospital with nurses' care and
drugs and Dr. Doven son ' s fee came to less th an
$300. Roth spoke to Dr. Do ven son about the bill.
He said that he could afford one hundred times
that figure, and that he wanted to enable Dr.
Dovenson to continue his work, and to help hi III

16
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improve and enlarge his clinic. Dr. Dovenson
declined, since his clinic was as large as .he
could handle and had all the necessary equlp-
ment. Any further additions would merely be
empire buildi ng, which Dr. Dovenson's con-
science would not permit.

Inasmuch as the payment in money seemed in-
adequate in Roth's eyes he offered Dr. Dovenson
his most valuable talent--his painting. He pro-
posed to paint a mural, which would cover the
wall in the reception room which looked out on
one of Brooklyn's busiest streets. This would
be a tribute to Dr. Dovenson and all the world
would come to see the mural.

The mural attracted considerable publicity.
All the leading newspapers in the world carried
the story of Dr: Dovenson, his saving of Stein's
wife, the dedication of Dr. Do ven son to humanity
and how Roth M.L. Stein was donating his time
and talents as a tribute to Dr. Dov en son , But the
time the unveiling came around the world's inter-
est was aroused. A public celebration was call-
ed on the day of the unveiling. Celebrities from
all over attended the ceremony. Stein was called
upon to make a speech dedicating his painting.
He recalled all of Dr. Do ven sorr'.s achievements
and his dedication to public service. At the

-p adde us dlj
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Coroner: q «What were your
hu sband' s 1ast oords? tt

New Widow: . «He said, (I
don't see how they make a
profit on this stuff at a dollar
and a quarter a fifth'. tt

:.
Then there was the Egyp-

tian princess who was laid
in a tomb: Now she's a mum-
my.

culmination of his speech he removed the drape
covering his painting.

The painting showed a giant eye, which cov-
ered the entire wall. The eye, which took month s
to paint was exact in every detail to a human
eye. All the people present were a wed by the
lifelike appearance of the eye. They could see
it looking at them, the eye almost had life. In
the center of the eye was a full-sized portrait
of Dr. Dovenson. The full length portrait just
showed Dr. Doven son standing and looking di-
rectly at the viewer. It looked as if Dr. Dovenson
could step out of the painting into the room.

After the photographers were finished and the
art critics revived, Dr. Dovenson was asked to
give his 'reactions.

He was just about speechless. He expressed
his gratitude for the portrait and hoped that it
would serve as an inspiration for future doctors.
He felt obligated to continue talking but was at
a loss for words. After a few seconds hesitation
he continued, saying all he could say about the
painting itself was that he was very thankful
that he was an eye specialist and not an obste-
trician.

s. I. Fre edman
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FOR: EIectron ic and Radar Parts
and

Electronic Components

SEE: ELI HEFFREN
Special Service to Tech Men

Tech Man's Dream
Engineer's Paradise

Open. 8:00·4:00 5 Days A Week
Saturday 8:00· 72:00

321·329 ELM 5T., CAMBRIDGE

NEAREST LIQUOR STORE TO MIT
(EVEN NEARER BY PHONE)

WITH THE KINDS OF LIQUOR, BEER, AND WINE

TECH MEN PREFER

BOYER'S BOTTLED LIQUORS
480 MASS. AVE. CAMBRIDGE

Opposite Moller's
FREE DELIVERY

TR 6-1738ICE CUBES PARTY

GALORE PLANNING

A policeman stopped by a pool in the park. In
from of the pool was a sign saying: "Po siri vely
Nc SWimming!"

A man was swimming about so the officer
walked to the edge of the pool and shouted:
etAs soon as you come out of there you're under
arrest!' ,

The man screamed with laughter: ((I'm not
coming ou t--I' m commi tting suicide!"

Once upon a time there were three bears. One
morning they came down to breakfast and Papa
looked at his bowl and cried, «Someone' s eaten
all my porridge."

Baby Bear looked at his bowl and cried,
{{Someone's eaten all my porridge."

«Sit down and shut up," said Mamma Bear.
«It ain't been poured yet."

Passing a door in the wee hours of the morn-
ing, a drunk noticed a sign which read, ((Ring
the bell for the caretaker." He did just that, and
a sleepy-eyed man came to the door.

{CWhat do you want?" asked the man.
((I wanna know why you can't ring the damn

bell yourself."

Preserve
•your copies

of
PSEUDO

SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN

A handsome and durable file in which to store
all your issues of Psuedo Scientific American.

This file comes in a wide variety of colors
and fabrics to fit harmoniously into any room
decor. .

Each handy file neatly holds twenty- five is-
sues. This is the ideal way to preserve your
priceless copies in mint condition for instant
reference.

Address your check, money order, or gold
coin to:

Pseudo Scientific American
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts
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HONG KONG
CHINESE RESTAURANT

vevSPECIAL LUNCH 11 A.M. to 3 P.M.
SPECL L DINNER 5-9 P. M.

Open Fri. & Sat. 11 A.M. to 1 A. M.
Sunday Through 'Thursday

11 A.M. to 12 Midnight
ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT

AIR CONDITIONED
1236 Mass. Av. Cambridge

UNiversity 4-5311

SEE EGAL FOR SPECIAL RATES TO TECH!\fE. .

SEGAL'S BODY SHOP
"SINCE 1917"

APPRAISER OF AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS

SPECIALIZING IN BODY
AND FENDER REPAIR

REFIN I SH ING ON
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN CARS

TOWING SERVICE

•306 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

DOWN THE RAMP OF THE
TECHNOLOGY GARAGf

Tel. KIRKLAND 7 -7485

CROSBY'S
HOBBY CENTER

MODE~ PLANES, MOTORS, SHIPS, RAILROADS,
AND RADIO CONTROL EQUIPMENT

MATERIALS FOR ARCHITECTURAL
AND ENGINE ERING MODELS

9: 15 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily Thursday Till 8 P.M.
1704 A Mass. Ave., Cambridge

KI 7 -4389

tfGoodbye," he shouted with profuse, grateful
accents. ('Goodbye, George! A wonderful week-
end! Thanks a million, too, for the use of your
wife. Hottest little necker I ever necked with!
Swell time.

When the train began to pull out, all was calm
for a mile or so. But the meek little man's curi-
osity began to work upon him more and more.
Finally, he could stand it no longer. He turned
to the robust gent who was nonchalantly reading
his newspaper, and asked:

tfWas that really true, what I heard back there,
as the train was leaving?"

The robust gent gave the little one a look and
a sniff, waxed confidential:

"Nah! H he said lCNah! She was the lousiest
necker I ever smooched with! But George is
such a nice guy!. .. !'

As the bra said to the hat, lCYou go on a head,
and I'll give these two a lift. H

A southener was up north during the spri ng
break and was asked about the big Florida rat-
tlesnakes.

tfWell now, if they bite on the arm you take a
knife, cut across the bite, suck out the poison
and spi t it out on the ground. J'

lCWhat if one bites from the rear?"
lCWell now, that's when you find out who your

friends are!'

Mother (To son home from college): What did
you father say when you smashed the new car?

Son: Shall I leave out the swear oords?
Mother: Yes, of course.
Son: He didn't say a word!
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Kid Stuff

Come quickly!
for Wonderland is being invaded
Invaded by ugly
little creatures
bent on no good
I as sure you.
If the barrier
falls they'll get
into Wonderland
and gum up the works
-someth.in g fierce.
For the ugly
little creatures
are out to
ravage Wonderland,
to leave Wonderland
bereft of all her Wonder.
Come quickly!
for this is no attack on
N euer-N ever land
(which is impregnable),
there is no Peter Pan here .../,.....
to take sword -in hand ~ ~
and beat back the invaders ~ r
Led by the Evil Earl of Erehwon ~
(and Erehwon is no Utopia). .
The ugly
little invaders; C.L ~;;.;;L

the stealthy,
sly and feverish
ones which exist solely to create
chaos, and cause
mourning sickness.
Come quickly!
before it's too late
and there's nothing left
to say except ...
gesundheit.

.-

M.A.P.

············:·;·;·;·;:::;:;::tt:;::;:::::;·::····

For Norbert

I program computers
(yay, hooray)
in an IBM over all sort of way
I like to program computers
(yay, hooray)
for twice a month I get my pay
computers are nice
(yay, hooray)
and will lead to a zero-hour day
computers will free the slaves
(yay, hooray)
and everyone will have time to pl ay
computers will do every body's work
(yay, hooray)
except maybe mine .. .lackaday
-si c al will be the world
(yah, hooray)
boy will there be hell to pay

The Prophet
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physicists
•engineers

rna therna ticians
are invited to [e in the Lexington Laboratory •••••
scienti sts and engineers whose ideas have contrib-
uted to ridiculous mi scarri age in the field of stone-

age air defen se.

A brochure describing the following Laboratory pro-

grams will be forwarded upon request and the remit-
tance of $50 to cover handl ing and mai Iing costs.

In certain of these programs, positions of insignifi-

cant professional scope and irresponsibility
are open to men and women with' superior qual ifica-

tion s,

RESEARCH and DISHEVELMENT

medium-weight stone axes
solid state
BAW (Barely Adequate Warning)
splatter communications
Research and Dishevelment

MIT
LEXINGTON LABORATORYBOX 18LINCOLN 73, MASSACHUSETT'S'
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Because the satellites have all been launched from the northern hemisphere, there exists an unbal-
anced force which has moved the earth out of its hel ioncentri c orbit. Unless the launchings are immed-
iately stopped we will be doomed to a frigid life as an outer asteroid. The mean Temperature of the
world has dropped ten degrees centigrade so far. Boston has felt the brunt of it already.

The earth is losing angular momentum because the satellites are sent into a rotating orbit. The con-
sequence of this loss is obvious. fhe Earth's rotation will be slowed down. This will be followed by a
relaxing of the tides, shifting of the continents and the lengthening of the estrus cycle. There will con-
sequently result a diminution of the food supply followed by earthquakes finally culminating in uncon-

[rolled proliferation. All this is attributable to uncertainty.
The presence of organisms in space has already brought havoc upon us. The fleas, flys and flus

which were transported into space by the e xtra-rerre sti al vehicles, and their occupants, have been sub-
ject to exce ssi ve cosmic radi ati on. The resulting mutared offspring are presently waiting in the Steve
Allen belts surrounding Earth. As soon as man steps off our planet he will be immediately devoured by
the waiting Purple People Eaters.

The current hula hoop fad will not accomplish its vital mission. In deference to popular opinion the
hula hoop was introduced by two parapsychologists from Michuganer U. Sponsorship was by the Air
Farce Academy of Space Medicine. The goal was to regain America's position in the eyes of the science-
worshipping populace. Recent rocket launchings showed that the most effective way to combat the ad-
verse reactions to weightlessness is to rotate the lower sciatic lumbar region at a moderate rate. Moti-
vating hula hooping was the necessity to have trained people for space travel. The scheme came to a
crashing halt when it was discovered that extensive libation at intermediate frequencies leads to pear-
shaped individuals. Oh well, we tried.



and I believe we have now stomped out
all Hot Plates.

The inexperienced instructor confronted a
hostile group of college students his first day
on the job. He thought he would put them in their
places by showing up their ignorance. H~ asked
one foggy-minded looking student to define the
word I(Alabaster."

ttThe student scratched his head and then he
admitted:

ltI'm not downright sure, but it might be an
illegitimate Mohammedan!"

(

A bop band was booked down in Louisiana
and one morning two of the musicians went fish-
ing in the swamps. They were standing in slimy
water hip-high when one of them said, "Hey, man,
an alligator just bit off my leg!" The other
musician asked, ((Which one?" 'The first mu-
sician said, "How do I know which one, all
these alligators look alike."

l ~I ~; 11 11 ~ 1111 ,; 1i ~il' ~ ~ ~ 11 ~ r ft ~ (~ '1 (; ... • .' « • .' • •
GOOD UNTIL 'FEB. 19, 1959

THIS COUPON \Vllrth -
Towards An~
DINNER OVER $1.76

Two men were v.orking on the White House
lawn, each supplied with a small push cart upon
which was a garbage can. They walked about
picking up papers with a long spear. One spied
a piece of toilet paper and started to spear it,
when suddenly a gust of wind came up and blew
the paper into the White House through an open
window.

The man became frantic and rushed into the
building. He returned shortly and said: ltl was
too late. He had already signed it."

A candidate for advanced R.O. T.e. was taking
his qualification tests when he impressed the
examiner as being a Ilbit peculiar," so he asked
him a few questions. IIWhat do you want to do
most? "

ttl wann a shoot the enemy. JJ

I 'And what do you want to do next?"
III wanna make sling-shots to shoot the enemy

with. "
ltAnd what is your third greatest desire?"
"r wanna steal little girls' bloomers !"
Now the examiner thought he h adhi rn, ltThat's

what I thought," he said to himself, I'this guy
is a bit strange" so he said, ltAnd why do you
want to steal little girls' bloomers?"

IISO 1 can take the elastic out of 'em. make
f I 1"more sling shots, and shoot more 0 t i e enemy.
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Charlte Mun
L~

eOHtjJtete L~ Sewiu
88 MAS. AVE

ROSTON

Telephone
KE 6 - 9472

Gift certificate Free

Value $15A~=cours.
)80 ~,iASS. AVE.

CENTRAL SQUARE, CA~fBRlnGF

This certificate good for l introductory pr iva t e
dance lessons, for one or two persons.

Diplomat: A coed who tells her boyfriend to
go to hell and says it in such a nice way he
wants to get a head start!

The new method of catching elephants re-
quires a piece of paper, a milk bottle, a pair of
tweezers, and bin.oculars. Go to elephant
country, find a pool of water and write on the
paper: UF or Elfant s. JJ When the first elephants
come up to drink, they will see that their name
is spelled wrong and start laughing. When the
other elephants hear them laughing they will
come up to .see what they are laughing about.

At that point you look at the elephants through
the wrong end of the binoculars. The elephants
look so small that you pick them up with twee-
zers and put them in the milk bottle.

The college boy driving the sports car ... he
stuck out his hand and ruptured a cop!

"

~

...
~ .X . ·'it'

,
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Bachelor: A college man who can get into
bed from either side!

College man to coed date in strapless gown:
All evening you've been asking me, (How do

you like my dress? How do you like my dress?"
Now, let's drop the subject!

1

"Do you mean to tell me, U said the judge,
"rhat you murdered your O}VI) grandmother for a
paltry three dollars? U

ccWell, judge, you know how it is. Three bucks
here, three bucks there--it adds up. U

.

SQUASH RACKETS
Large Variety - All Prices

RESTRINGING A SPECI AL TY
Sneakers Short s Shirt s •.•

. SKI EQUIPMENT

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn street. Harvard Square

Phone TR 6 - 5417

of
h5

ROY
cR£a[ ChinE1.E 900d1.

OPE~ DAILY FROM 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M.
FOOD ORDERS TO T AK E OUT

12A TYLER STREET BOSTON II, MASS.

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
~ '-~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ OR CAR WASH ~

~ ~
~ (A.

~ Cor~er of Broadway EL iot 4. 9392 ~~ .v..
~ & Sixth St •• Cambridge Open 7 u.rn, - 9 p.m.~
~ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ ~
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So you dislike Hi-Fi? You think that all its
proponents are half-deaf maniacs who delight
in torturing their next-door neighbors with 100
deci bel s of Earthquakes, Cannons, and the re-
corded clatter created by the MT A at Kendall
Square? You say you have tin ears? Well, here
are some helpful suggestions on how you can
silence that decibellowing friend of yours .

Your first idea upon being awakened at 4 a.rn.
to the strains of "Th e Stars and Stripes Forever"
played on diatonically tuned oil drums by Lord
Aorta and his Vena Cavas, is to rush into this
fellow's room, and totally demolish his setup.

This approach is hardly a solution; he is sure
to rebuild it. You must try a more subtle ap-
proach, and slowly, but surely drive the fellow
sane. First, try rigging up a vacuum cleaner
to blow du st into his room. This will make it
quite difficult to keep his records meticulously
clean; in East Campus, du st-blo win g is unneces-
sary.

The next step is to obtain an AC generator.
Carefully disconnect his room from the power
lines, and connect your own power source. Now,
quite deli berately, while he is listening intently
to the faithful 29,000 cycle tone on the new test
record he's just bought, vary the line frequency.
This will cause an annoying wow in his record-
ing; you will find that you can, by varying the
line frequency carefully, play a tune try
tlThe Stars and Stripe s Forever."

If he is not really dedicated fan, he will give
up. If, however, he is really rabid, the preceding
maneuver will only cause him to immediately
buy a new turntable. The third step may prove
difficult, but worth while. Ascertain the wattage
of his amplifier, and build a sound canceller.
This, as the diagram shows, is a device which
picks up his sound, and rebroadcasts it exactly

~W!>

t-l~A P f(.'"
SOUND C.AN(f:lLER"

1800 out of phase. No matter how high he turns
his super-ear-corrected Loudness control, he
wi 11 hear nothing. In fact, he will not even be
able to hear his own voice. Sooner or later he
will try a more powerful amplifier, which means
that you will have to build a more powerful can-
celler, whereupon he will bu y a more powerful
amp but this could go on forever.
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At this point, we shall suggest a potent cure
for that Stereophi le variety of Hi-Fi bug. Re-
member how, not so long ago, he dragged you
in to listen to his marvelous imported two-chan-
nel Laur schrei er Stereo rig? And did you per-
cei ve the gleam in hi s eye as he pointed out
which instruments were on the right, the left,
and in the middle? The solution to his mania
is found in the diagram; this device, inserted
inconspicuously between the preamps and the

__ TO -Q]=:>
PREAMP A --""r-r-1."---

__ TO-&
PREAMP 8 I-UII>--<II~

CONNECT HOT LEADS
TOGETHER

amplifiers, mixes the two channels. Somehow,
all the instruments now seem to come from the
middle channel. You al way s told him that Stereo
is a hoax!

Another gradual step can be used for both
Stereo and Monophiles; Obtain access to the
wire which runs from the amplifier to the speaker
...... cut as shown, and ins e r t the patented
IISchrecklich keit Di storti on Inj ector." Now, by
remote control, you can slowly increase the dis-

torr ion emanating from his speaker system. If
he does not notice anything when you reach 100%
di storti on , you might as well gi ve up; he is
truly stone deaf, and derives his delight solely
from watching the walls rattle.

The final step, if all else fails, and if, in-
stead of being deaf, he notices distortion and
replaces his whole rig, is to hire the Boston
Symphony, Munch and all, to play outside his
window. You disconnect his equipment some-
where, and instruct Dr. Munch to play whatever
piece is supposed to be playing on the turntable.

The poor High Fidelity bug, hearing Iive mUSlC
for the first time, and thinking that his equip-
ment is producing it, is app alled by the lack of
realism. He sells his equipment to buy the
necessary paraphernalia for his new hobby: digg-
ing holes in the floor with his marvelous new
jackhammer.

)

Bob Hir chfeld
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Silence.
More silence.
Strained silence.
He: tlAren't the walls un-

usually perpendicular this
evening? "

She: Do you know what
they're saying about me?

He: Yeah, that's why I
came over.

Lou: I'm gOIng to a gir-
affe party.

Toorsi e: What is a giraffe
party?

Lou: All neck an d lit t l e
tail.

«Here's where I cut a good
figure," said the college girl,
as she sat on a broken beer
bottle. "

"May I have another cookie?"
« Another cookie what?"
tt Another cookie, please."
«Please who?"
«Please, mother."
(Please mother what?"
((Please, mother dear."
«(Hell, no, you've had six al-
ready."

Beta: I took her to a show,
bought her dinner, and then
went to a night club. Then
you know what she said?

Delt: No.
Beta: Oh, then you've dated

her too, huh?

The new mother of triplets I
was gushing. (And to think,
it only happens once in every
185,875 times!" «That's
wonderful," agreed her friend,
«But when do you find time
to do your hou sework "

He: Boy, this is heaven.
She: Yeah, but I'm not your harp.

Some day a girl may find a
man who won't try to take ad-
vantage of her-o-but the tomb-
stone will probably be too
heavy to lift.

Tax Included

,

In just 10 days you can
learn touch typlnl! This Is

the quick, sure, easy way to
learn to type RIGHT!

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY

Smith-Corona
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERtllI1IFREE ~~~~~~~:

"TOUCH· TYPING COURSE"
In This Actual $23.95 Value Record Album

Reduced Prices on:
Electric $173.46 now $139.95
Silent Super $1'11.12 now $ 96.88
Sterling Technical Keyboard $131.50 now $91.92
Skywriter ..... $ 78.52 now $ 57.6'1

THE TECH COO,
40 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge



WIN ONEOF FOUR 1959 THUNDERBIRDS!

OVER $33,000 IN PRIZES I
Just 25 words will win America's most wanted
car ... or pne of 1,032 other exciting prizes!
41959 FORD THUNDERBIRDS 1,000 FAMOUS FALCON PIPES

lst to 4th prizes 37th to 1036th prizes
Four-passenger hardtops. America's - Featherweight,
most individual car. 1 ounce. Patented

moisture trap-smokes
8 RCA COLOR TV SETS bone dry. Finest imported Briar.

5th to 12th prizes

Your passport to the wonder world
of Living Color! Installed free.

13th 10 20th prizes
Complete outfit - suit, sport coat,
two pairs of slacks • • • superbly
styled from fine materials, with the
hand-tailored touches that count.

16 HAMILTON ELECTRlfWRIST WATCHES ..
21st to 36th prizes . ;'" :- .-...
The watch the world 18 . '.. .
talking about. POW- . " ..
ered by a tiny battery
that lasts for months.

$2,000 FOR RETAILERS
Ask your jobber about these
awards. And get the display
racks to boost your sales of House
of Edgeworth contest brands.

EDGEWORTHREADY-RUBBEDin the
famous pouch of blue. Cool, slow
burning white burleys! HOLIDAY
PIPE MIXTURE-A blend of 5 great
tobaccos with a flavor men relish and
an aroma that women welcome, too.
EDGEWORTHEXECUTIVEMIXTURE-
Most luxurious tobacco you can
smoke! No added aromatics. Also
EDGEWORTHJR..•. HI PLANE

EDGEWORTHSLICED

Yes, ladies, this is a contest for you,
too. You'll have many reasons why
men like pipe smoking more than ever.
Win yourself a Thunderbird or one
of the many wonderful prizes.

CONTEST RULES

•
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK • ..

(Use plain paper if desired)
MAIL TO: Edgeworth Contest ENTER AS MANY TIMES AS YOU LIKE! GET
P. O. Box 82·C MORE ENTRY BLANKS AT YOUR DEALER'S.
Mount V~rnon 10, New York Completethis sentencei 25 words or less
Send with each entry an
empty pocket size pouch, or "It's pipe smoking time all over America
the printed insert from inside
a medium or large size tin because _
of any of these 6 fine pipe to-
baccos: EDGEWORTHREADY-
RUBBED, EDGEWORTHEXEC-
UTIVE MIXTURE, EDGE-
WORTH SLICED, HOLIDAY
PIPE MIXTURE, EDGEWORTH
JR., ORHI PLANE.
Entries must be postmarked
not later than midnight
March 31, 1959.
Print Your Name _
Street Address _

City Zone State • I~-~-------------------~

1. Simply complete this statement
in 25 words or less: "It's pipe smok-
ing time all over America because
... " Write your entry on an official
entry blank or one side only of any
sheet of plain paper. Be sure to print
your name and address plainly on
your entry. You may enter as many
times as you wish, but each entry
must be accompanied by either an
empty pocket size pouch, or the
printed insert from medium or large
size tin of anyone of these six pipe to-
baccos: EDGEWORTHREADY-RUBBED,
EXECUTIVE MIXTURE, EDGEWORTH
SLICED, HOLIDAY PIPE MIXTURE,
EDGEWORTH JR., OR HI PLANE.

2. Mail your entry to:
Edgeworth Contest
P. O. Box 82-C
Mount Vernon 10, New York

Entries must be postmarked not
later than midnight, March 31,
1959. Be sure to use sufficient
postage.
3. Anyone living in the continental
United States, its territories and

possessions may enter except em-
ployees of Larus & Brother Com-
pany, Inc., and its advertising
agencies and the families of such
employees. Each entry must be the
original work of the contestant
submitting it and be submitted in
the contestant's own name.
4. Prizes, as listed in the contest
announcement, will be awarded to
the best entries judged by The
Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation
on the basis of originality, sincerity
and appropriateness. Duplicate
prizes in the event of ties. Decision
of the judges is final. Only one prize
will be awarded in anyone family.
5. All entries become the property
of Larus & Brother Company, Inc.,
to use as it sees fit and none will be
acknowledged or returned. Winners
will be notified by mail. Full list of
winners will be sent approxirna tely
six weeks after close of contest to
anyone enclosing a self-addressed
stamped envelope with entry. Con-
test subject to all federal, state and
local regulations.



\lCbt ~05ptl ~ccorbtng to ~atnt lOt )
t![;ran~lattb out of the eriginal ~rttk anb bJitb the jf ormer ~ran~ll1tion~ biHgtntlp compartb

anb rtbi~tb b'~tltcial fCommanb

erilp, J sap unto pou, marrj not an enginttt
for tbe engineer i~ a strange being, possesseb of man» bebil~; pea,
be speakttb eternaur tn parables wbicb be calletb H formulas", ano
be batb but one .iblt,-a banbbook.

~e tallti'll) albJaps of stresses anb strains, anb untuout enb
of tberlnobpnamics. J}e sbowttb alwaps a senous aspect anb seemetn
not to know boW to smile; anb be picketb bis seat tn the car bp the
~prings tneretn anb not bp the namset besibe bim; neitber bats be
know a waterfall sabt for its power, nor the sunset except for her
absorption spectrum.

~l\tlaps be rarrieth bis slibe rule witb Inm anb be entertameth
bts matnen witb steam tables. l'erilp, tlJougb bis oamset expectetb
cbocolates, wben be calletb be brings samples of Iron.

. ~ea, he I)olbdl) I)is bamsd's banb, but onlp to measure the
btat content tfJrreof, anb kisses·· but to test tbe biscositp. - 3ln bis
.epes sbinetb a farawa., look wbicb is neitber lobe nor longing - but
a bain attempt to recall a formula.

~bere is but one kep to bis beart, anb tbat is tbe ~au .eta
~i ktp; anb one lobe ldter for bJbicb be pearnetl) anb tbat an "J}";
anb wben to bis bamsel be writetb of lobe anb stgnetb witb crosses,
take not tbese spmbols for kisses but ratber for unknown quantities.

~ben as a poutb, be pulldb a girl's bair to test its dastititp,
but as a man be biscobereb bifferent bebices; for be woulb count tbe
bibrations of ber beartstrings anb reckons ber strengtb of matetials;
for be sreketb eber to pursue scientific inb£stigations, anb inscribetb
bis passion in a. formula; anb bis marriage is an equation inbolbing }
two unknobJns anb pielbing biberse answers.


